
Rotuma is situated close to the conventional
boundaries of where Polynesia, Micronesia and

Polynesia meet. This made it an ideal transit spot
in the days of early Pacific migration.

Though Rotuma is a Fijian political dependency,
its culture is said to resemble that of Polynesian

nations like Tonga and Samoa.

Rotuma is made up of seven districts and has a
small population.  Recent data shows that there
are more Rotumans living in Fiji than in Rotuma

itself. In 2018, there were just under one
thousand Rotumans living in Aotearoa.

Happy Rotuman Language Week!

Polynesian loanwords make up 40% of the
Rotuman language. The language has also been

influenced by English and Vosa Vakaviti,
particularly for modern terms.

https://www.rnz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/416654/why-rotuman-is-a-unique-pacific-language

https://www.mpp.govt.nz/assets/Language-Weeks-2021/Rotuman/Rotuman-Educational-Resource-2021.pdf

https://www.mpp.govt.nz/assets/Language-Weeks-2021/Rotuman/Rotuman-Educational-Resource-2021.pdf


Fäeag Rotuạm
Ta

English

HelloNoa'ia

Apologies for the
delayed response

Se fek gou kat hӧˈåk
mijif ra se ˈäe

Fak ma seˈ pukut ne fåˈ
mumuaf

As per my previous
email…

Happy to discussGou ˈoaf la hḁifäegag

Noa'ia 'e mḁuri gagaj
'atakoa

Greetings
 everyone

Figalelei

Thank youFḁiåkseˈea

Please



English

I work at...Gou garue ˈe...

Hanis ma rötˈåk Apologies

Heˈem se goua Call me

Ka ˈäe tapen? How are you?

Ka ˈḁuḁr tapen? How are you both?

Ka ˈḁus tapen? How are you all?

Gou lelei fḁiåkseˈea I'm fine, thank you.

Noa'ia 'e hanisi Thank you for your
kindness

Ofes ta / 'Ofes ne Office / Office of

Fäeag Rotuạm
Ta



English

Have a good day / May
you have a blessed day

Ḁlalum 'äe 'e terån te'is

Have a good week /
May you have a blessed

week

Ḁlalum 'äe 'e gasav te'is

Ḁlalum 'ḁus 'e terån te'is Have a good day (pl.)/
May you all have a

blessed day

Ḁlalum 'ḁus 'e gasav
te'is

Have a good week (pl.)/
May you all have a

blessed week

Fäeag Rotuạm
Ta


